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Rising artist Tenaj returns for her newest anthemic, message-heavy, single ‘Dream After Covid-19’. Doctor 
Dorian delivers a speaker-rattling remix for the release. The electronic track is driven by a refreshing and 
catchy vocal. The breakdown offers dark atmospheric synth stabs laying on top of a groovy bassline. The 
drop delivers infectious vocal chops and a speaker-rattling deep house bassline. ‘Dream After Covid-19’ will 
mesmerize the listeners with its motivating, atmospheric, and hard-hitting instrumentation. Moreover, the 
single gives the audience a motivating feeling through the vocals and upbeat production. The catchy 
melodic elements with the vocal and driving bassline will get any listener grooving and in a good mood. All 
the proceeds will be donated to UNICEF to aid those affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. ‘Dream After 
Covid-19’ will offer hope, and comfort you with its catchy future house beat. Tenaj and Doctor Dorian show 
why they are a force to be reckoned with in the music industry.

https://bit.ly/2Pq3sEa

https://bit.ly/30ptYE1

https://bit.ly/2DcedYu

https://bit.ly/3a2iTfu

https://bit.ly/3k7zN0K

https://bit.ly/2Xp9VUc

https://bit.ly/2XIeidx

https://bit.ly/3kbC62P

https://bit.ly/2C2UMRihttps://bit.ly/3k9RYTu

https://bit.ly/31fRmTG
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https://bit.ly/39Wv11B

https://open.spotify.com/artist/0twTorRp6J1eHJTwWcxR61

https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/tenaj/id259937384

Tenaj ‘Be As I Am Metamorphosis’ ‘Tenaj is making some of the best music out there’ – The Radio Cafe

‘Be As I am Metamorphosis’ is the new club banger with the killer topline by the award winning dance artist 

Tenaj. The track is ready to make you dance joining to a non-stop summer party. Tenaj says “ Be as I am is 

all about finding your inner self and be authentic to you and the other people. Even if you don’t like me, I need 

to be as I am. The song is full of positivity.’’ The new single is a collaboration between Tenaj and Myha Marie, 

a very talented songwriter who was the main vocalist and songwriter for Britney Spears. The well-known 

producer Austin Leeds, who has collaborated with Avicii, Tiesto and many other DJs is behind the slick 

production of the new track.  At a very young age, Tenaj won various beauty pageants and was dancing at 

high profile events. When she grew up, she decided to take her career further moving to Los Angeles and 

studying music at the prestigious LA Music Academy. She has won multiple Hollywood Music Awards for 

the Best Emerging Artist and Best EDM Song. She was 8 weeks in the number 1 on the Club Radio

Charts in the USA and had a great success at the ITunes top 100, Swiss dance Charts, Radio AirPlay Now, 

Examinar, Record World Chart and Edge Music. Tenaj is currently working in a new single release with 

Vessbroz and planning a massive club tour. Keep checking her socials for the latest updates.

Tenaj is currently working with Vessbroz in a new single and planning her UK tour. Keep checking her socials 

for the latest updates
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